
MUSIC
THE movement for Sunday afternoon

pop concerts, which has been
been taken up by the Gamut club,

is to have its try-out this afternoon at
3 o'clock at the Gamut club auditorium,
\u25a0with Miss Elizabeth Fisher of Chicago,
Wagnerian contralto, and Charles F.
Bulotti, operatic tenor of San Francis-
co, soloists.

The program follows:
"When the Hoses Bloom," ((Richard!; "Of

My Soul's Great Sadness," (From); "Spring."

tHildachl, Miss Fisher.
"My Dr«am." (Tosti), Mr. Bulotti.
"The Wand," (SprosiO; "My Alnfolk." (I>m-

on); "Zurlgnunn," (Straues). Miss Fisher.
"Fulfillment." (StnedUy), Mr. Bulotti.
"MyCurly Headed Baby," (Clustman); "Soni

of a Heart." (Tunlson.i; "Cradlo Song," (Van-

nah), Miss Flihir.

Music Interests in Los Angeles ad-
vanced another step, and that a big

one, last week when authority to or-

ganize a local center of the American
Music society was received from the
national president, Arthur Farwell, by

Kugene Nowiand. Mr. Nowland has
had the project under consideration and
has been in correspondence with Mr.
Farwell for several months, and con-
\u25a0versation with many of the resident
musicians has convinced him that a

membership of over one hundred may
be secured at once.

The New York center, of which Da-
vid Blspham is president, is not yet a
year old, and it would be a matter for

civic pride could Los Angeles match
the biff eastern metropolis with a simi-
lar organization, well grounded and
vigorous from the start.

One remembers with grief a former
attempt to start a local center, and its
untimely and disastrous finale. In that
it was fail", we sorrow for it; that it

\u25a0was lacking In brotherly concord, all
musicians must blush for It: but since
It is dead, let us all put our shoulders
under and help the new venture, work-
ing for it with voice, heart and hand.
The project should receive the enthusi-
astic support of every one interested in
things musical.

In regard to membership fees. 12 is

the animal fee. in the national organiza-
tion. All members of all centers must
bplong to the national organization,
and the usual rate of $5 includes mem-
bership in this national society.

Although the public knows In \u25a0 gen-
eral way something of the American
Music society and its inception, the fact
that musicians trace its beginning to
an earlier movement across the Atlan-
tic is not ao well understood, and may

be of interest.
In ISfil Franz Liszi founded the A!

jremeine Deutsche Musik Verein. which
was largely responsible in making the
work of the German musicians known.

In this he had the co-operation of all
orchestral, quartet and other organiza-
tions, as they helped by giving immedi-
ate performance to works as they ap-
peared.

This we must have In America in or-
der to develop our American music.

Though America has not yet produced]
a composer who has given to the world!
a masterpiece to marvel over, we have

\u25a0many who possess the timbre for such
\u25a0work, and the future compositions of
Foote, Parker. Converse, Brockway and
others are awaited with interest.

The American Musk: society is the
outgrowth- of the work undertaken by

the "Wa-Wan" movement, and is the
culmination of seven years' hard effort
to discover, to co-ordinate and to form-
ulate the national basis for an Ameri-
can music.

In the Review of Reviews for De-
cember. 1908, Arthur Farwell said:

"From European study and observa-
tion I returned in lS9f» with the firm
conviction that, if America was to
achieve distinction in musical composi-
tion, it would be only in so far as it
could produce something out of and
peculiar to itself.

"The works that make musical
France and Germany today are not the
works which those countries produced
while seeking to imitate Italy. Nor did
Russia begin to produce music that
rang true until she spoke from the
Russian soul instead of trying to speak
from the German.

"IfAmerica cannot speak for itself,
why speak at all?"

It is clear to be seen that a society of
which the man who wrote the above
is the head would have for its ultimate
aim not only the encouraging of Amer-
ican composers, hut also to give their
works authoritative pn-sentation.

Immediate steps will be taken to or-
ganize the L,os Angeles center, and to
make it second to none in this great

national movement.
Mr. Nowland is not only fitted by

years of residence in music centers In
Europe, by training and Hose associa-
tion with men of affairs in the music
world, as well as by eminence in his
own chosen field, the violin, to make a
success of this project if given the
sympathetic co-operation of his con-
freres, but during temporary retirement
of several years from the musical
ivorld—retirement due to an accident
to his hand that threatened to perma-
nently disable lim—he was connected
\u25a0with several large business enterprises
which were conducted so successfully

his friends ar- confident he has not
only the requisite artistic ability to
make the enterprise a success, but also
possesses the necessary business train-

Going to Europe in 1894, Mr. Nowland
studied with Wlrth, Zagic and Joachim
and was closely connected with Carl
Bohm and many others in Berlin. After
h period of study with Ysaye tn Brus-
sels Mr. Nowland returned to America,
appeared with the New York Symphony
In New York and made a long tour
through the south. lie volunteered
with the Seventy-first New York regi-
ment in 1898, but as the men were not
called out he returned to Europe in
August and again studied with Ysaye,
was a member of Ysaye's orchestra
and had signed a contract with Wolff
in Berlin for a series of concerts to
commence in Brussels, when a serious
accident to his left hand temporarily
put a stop to his work as a musician.
This was in 1899, and until 1907 he de-
voted himself to a business life, and
at one time, during the period of the I
Russian-Japanese war, was the per-
sonal representative of the Interna-
tional Railroad syndicate formed to
supply rails for the Transßiberian
railroad and personally superintended
the delivery of 60 per cent of the rails
that were used to construct the roud.

Recovering the use of his injured
hand, Mr. Nowland entered the world
of music again, accepting an engage-
ment with Ellen Beach Yaw, the tour
terminating In Los Angeles.

Despite the fact that he came to Los
Angeles a stranger, Mr. Nowland has
won a recognized position among the
musicians of the city, anu as head of
the Nowland-Hunter trio has been in-
strumental in giving the city a series
of chamber music concerts this winter
that has been no small factor in main-
taining the high average of our mu-
sical events.

David Bispham, "the foremost
American siinger," exponent of Amer-
ican songs and American music for
Americans, will present the following
program at Simpson auditorium Tues-
day night, assisted by Harold Osborn
Smith, pianist.

Since coming to Los Angeles Mr,
Blspham has changed the program he
had arranged for his concert here ant
is Inserting "The Raven," by Rdgal
Allen Poe, which he will give to Ar-
thur Bergh's music.

Mr. Smith has a well earned reputa-
tion as an accompanist in his eastern
home and has received special mention

in many of the press notices during
the present tour.

Tuesday night's program is as fol-
lows:
"In Questa Tomha Oscura," "Creation's

Hymn," (Beethoven): "An die I.*yer," "Per
IVanderer." (Schubert), Mr. Bispham. -
"In Waldeselnsamkelt." "Standchen," "Wir

Vandolten," "O IJebllche Wangen," (Brahms);
'Marie," "Uebrhen Ist da," "Ira Mai,"

;Frans), Mr. Blspham.
"Harmonies dv Solr," (Liszt), Mr. Smith.
"The Haven," (Po«), recitation to music by

Arthur Bergh. Mr. Blspham.
"To Ton. Dear Heart," (F. Morris Class);

'The Pauper's Dive," (Sidney Homer); "A
Uoat Song," (Harriet Ware); "Danny Deever."
Walter Damrosch), Mr. Blspham.

While in Southern California Mr.
Bispham will sing: in San Diego, Po-
mona and Redlands the last week, with
Los Angeles Tuesday evening. Santa
Barbara Wednesday, Sacramento the
llth, Stanford university the 12th, Pa-
rifle Grove the 12th. Fresno the 25th
and San Jose the. 26th, thus giving a
program in all the principal towns In
the southern part of the state.

-*-The fifth of the Lott-Krauss con-
rerts will be given at Simpson audito-
rium Thursday evening. By special
request Dalhousie Young will presideIhe piano during the repetition of

ts will be given at Simpson audito-
n Thursday evening. By special
vest Dalhousie Young will preside
the piano during the repetition of

Jhe Dvorak Quartet. The complete
program follows:

Quartet No. 2, C. E. Pemberton. Allegro
ma non troppo, largo sostsnuto, allegro vivace.
Finale, presto ma non troppo.

Songs— "Gesegnet Seld Mir, Wald und Au."
Tsehaikowsky; "Srhlaf Em. Betruebtes IJeb,"
Tschalkovsky; "Nevertheless," W. Berger. f

Quartet D major. No. SI, Mozart. Allegretto,
andante, minuet, finale.

Quintet A major, op. SI, Dvorak. Allegro
ma non tanto, andante con moto, dumka;
echerzo, furiant; finale, allegro.

The last of the series of six chamber
music concerts to be given by the Now.
land-Hunter trio will take place Mor-

mon tanto, tindante con moto, dumka;
rzo, furiant; finale, allegro.

lie last of the series of six chamber
lie concerts lo be given by the Now-
i-Hunter trio will take place Mon-

day night in Symphony hall,
By request the, program will include

the Arensky trio, D minor, the G ma-
jor sonata (Grieg) and Gade's trio in
D Major.

David Bispham, president of the New
York center of the American Music so-
ciety, is expected to be present and to
speak concerning the aims and pur-
poses of the society.

Los Angeles Symphony pl&"y6 each
month to larger audiences, and there
were relatively I few seats in the big
auditorium Friday night when Con-
ductor Harley Hamilton and his men
gave one of the most enjoyable of
the winter series of programs.

Whether or not MacDowell's "Laun-
celot. and Elaine" Is classed by the
erudite among "Tone Poems" I can-
not say, but it is a delicate bit of
fancy that

or not

itself, and has little

>t and Pjlatne" is classed by the
Site among "Tone Poems" I ca'.i-

say, but it is a delicate bit of
cy that sings itself, and has little

need of program notes.
Goldmark's "Country Wedding Sym-

phony" is a delight from opening notes
to close and clearly justifies its title,
while the stirring overture of Glinka's
"A Life for the Czar", characteristic
and Individual like all music of mod-
ern Russia, speaks in language uni-
versal and with an Intimate appeal
the charm of which is not to be with-
stood.

Ignace Horaldl, violinist, who made
his first appearance before a Losst appearance before a Los
Angeles audience on this occasion,
bowed his way into the hearts of his
hearers and was accorded applause that
came near being an ovation. His ren-
dering of Saint-Sa'ens' technically diffi-
cult third concerto in B minor was a
triumph of skill further emphasized
by the violinist's great personal re-
semblance to Paderewski.

A Wagner program announced

re-
iblance to Paderewski.
Wagner program is announced for

the next symphony, and Is made up
of the following overtures:

Overtures—"Rlenzi," "Flying Dutchman,"
"Tannhauser." Die Melstersinger yon Nurn-
berg. Introduction to third act. Dance of the
Apprentices; procession of the master-singers,
greeting to Hans Sachs.

"Das Khelngold: Entrance ot the Gods In
Walhalla." • \u25a0>

"Siegfried: Walilweben."
"Gotterdamerung:

Entrance of

Rhine Jour-
egfrlrrlt Waliiweben."
itteidamerung: Siegfried's Rhine Jour-

ney."
"Huldlgungs" March."

Dalhousie Young's subject for his
lecture recital Friday night in Sym-
phony hall is "Beethoven's Piano
Works," and he will play several
movements from the earlier and "mid-Iture

recital Friday night in

opus

jny hall is "Beethoven's Piano
>rks," and ho will play several
vementa from the earlier and "niid-
" sonatas, as well as opus 76, opus

110 and the thirty-two variations. Mr.
Young, who is of London, Eng., is per.
haps best known to musicians by his
"Blessed Damozel," a work for chorus
and orchestra, while the street urchins
of London, if they know him not, are
perfectly familiar with his "Bredon
Hill "

Mr. Young is a fluent speaker and
draws from a, seemingly fathomless
well of knowledge concerning affairs
musical, much of the text derived at
first hand from personal association
with men whose names are household
words. A. musician who has lived in
many lands for the purpose of study-
ing the distinctive music of each under
the best auspices, his lectures are not
only Instructive hut also most inter-
esting and his intermittent accompa-
niment of piano illustrations to his
subject matter are of unusual value
because authentic.

"Lenten Song Series", is the title

Mrs. Estelle Heartt-Dreyfus has chosen
for the three recitals she Is giving
Thursday mornings in the Woman's
club house, the first of which occurred
last week. The date for the second is
March 18 and the last will be given
April 1. Assisting Mrs. Dreyfus at
each recital is the Bessie Fuhrer string
quartet— Fuhrer. ' first violin;
Norah Dickinson, second violin;
Frances Aylsworth, viola, and Lucy
Fuhrer, 'cello, and Mrs. Hennton Rob-
inson, accompanist.

The Lentenl thought as revealed in
this song cycle consists of three ele-
ments, the spirit, motif for the first
program; the earthly, exemplified in
the second under the arrangement of
"Songs of the Soil," while the third
will deal with "Songs of the Soul" and
Tennyson's "In Memoriam" will be
rendered by Mrs. Dreyfus to Liza Leh-
niann's music. -

Lent is suggested by gray robes,
worn by each participant, an immense
cluster of purple violets on the piano
and the soft gray tones of the pro-
grams lettered with violet ink. The
atmosphere was one of devotion . and
one listened Thursday to a group of
five Bible songs by Dvorak, "He Shall
Feed His Flock (Handel), and Schu-
bert's "Lltanei," with a sense of being
in church. An especially beautiful
number was Frederick Stevenson's
"The Salutation of the Dawn," the
words being a verse taken from the
Sanskrit.

The entire program was the follow-
ing:

'"Largo," (Handel).
Bible »ongs (Dvorak). "Hear My Prayer,"

"By the Waters of Babylon," "God Is My
Shepherd." "O, Hide Not Thy Face," "I Will
Sing Songs of Gladness."

"Mem Glaubiges Herw" (Bach).
"Immortality." (Parks!.

"He Shall Feed Ills Flock," (Handel).
'Lltanei," (Schubert).
"The Salutation of the Dawn," (Frederick

Stevenson). "While all things were in quiet
silence."

-*-Anna Keller Wilson will give the
second in her series of Wagnerian re-
citals tomorrow afternoon at U. S. C.

j.

Dominant club met with Mrs. Harry
Clifford Lott yesterday afternoon and
enjoyed an hour with "Grieg, the Seri-
ous and the Humorous." Dalhousle
Young, who knew the great composer,
acting as interpreter.

Carrie Jacobs-Bond will be heard
this evening at Hotel Hollywood in a
program of original stories and songs.
Among the selections to be rendered
are:

Little stories in verse—"The Free Concert,"
"The City Visitor," "The City Reporter," "An"
I've Got Home."

Songs—"l Love You Truly." "Shadows,"
"Where to Build Your Castles," "The Shep-
herdess."

Little songs and stories—"The Smith Boy

and His Mother," "His Buttons Are Marked
U. 5.," "Going to Church with Mother."

Songs—"The Lily and the Rose." "Kcepln'

House." "Her Greatest Charm." "May I Print
a Kiss?" "The Lure."

Story—"My Old Man's Art Gallery."
Sengs—"When I am Dead. My Dearest."

"A Love Song." "When I Bid the World Good
Night," "Sunshine."' \u25a0\u25a0 «,v

Etory—"My Old Man's Heaven."
Songs—"A Bad Dream," "Ties Hold My

Hands Tonight." "Mother's Three Ages of
Men." "His Lullaby."

Songs—"Some Little Songs of Color."
Story— "Loyal."

Frances Hughes Wade, a well known
harpist of Chicago, is in Los Angeles
for a short stay, and will be heard in a
series of concerts in neighboring cities
before her return.

-*-Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan Eichelberger
will present her pupils in recital at the
Ebell club house tomorrow night.

-*-Master Charles Yglesias, violinist,
gave a farewell recital yesterday af-
ternoon in Lincoln hall, assisted by
Miss Jennie Jones, clarinetist; Miss
Ethel D. Brooks, soprano, and the
Grand avenue grammar school orches-
tra, of which he is a member.

Rudolf Frlml, Bohemian composer
and pianist, who has been in Los An-
geles since the early fall, is leaving
March 27 for the east and Europe.
Friml will go to London, where he joins
Destinn for a concert tour..

The many Los Angeles admirers of
Mr. Friml will have an opportunity to
hear him in a farewell recital at the
Ebell club house the evening- of March
16, when his "Suite Mignoune" and "Bo-
hemian Rhapsody," the latter an orig-
inal .transcription of Bohemian folk
songs, with other of his own composi-
tions will be heard for the first time in I
public. Smetana's "By the Seashore," !
with Beethoven and Chopin numbers
are also promised.

Los Angeles is promised three con-
certs the last of April and the first of
May by Mischa Elmann, the wonder-
ful Russian violinist, whose reception
In Boston and other music centers of
the east has been a continuous ovation.

—*-"Spain and the Alhambra" will fur-
nish the theme for the Baumgardt lee- i

ture for tonight, the first time this lee- i
ture has been given in public in this 'city. • , : i

The Alhambra is really a lecture In 'itself, but for this evening Mr. Baum- i

gardt has added several of the Alham-
bra views, thus combining the most in-
teresting- parts of Spain in one lecture.

The lecture to follow will be on
"Rome, the Eternal City," next Sun-
day at Symphony hall, Blanchard build-
Ing, -ll'

-*-* Do not forget to reserve the week of
April 18 for the Ben Greet company and
Russian Symphony orchestra, coming to
Shrine auditorium, under the auspices
of the local Shriners and Manager
Behymer. Special soloslsts, premiere
danseuse, a ballet of children, forty-
five Ben Greet players and the whole
symphony orchestra, in Shakespearian
repertoire, with incidental music by
Grieg, Mendelssohn, Sullivan and
Beethoven.

-*-Dr. Ludwig Wuellner, the , German
leidersinger, who has created a sensa-
tion in the large cities of the east, will
be h»ard in Los Angeles in one recital
in May.

DALHOUSIE YOUNG OF LONDON,
Who Is a Prominent Figure in the Local Music Worlo

Soloist Today at the First of the Pop.
ular Sunday Afternoon Concerts

CHARLES F. BULOTTI,

Snow Falls in Yosemite
YOSEMITE, March 6—The snow on

the floor of the valley and parts of the
high cliffs has been diminishing very
rapidly and with every indication ofj
an early spring-, although this morn- j
ing the. inhabitants were awakened by
the whistling wind and with a peep
through the windows learned, with
much glee, that the. valley as In the
grip (if the snow king, a foot of snow
having fallen during the last six hours.

Fast Train Wrecked
EASTON, Pa., March 6.—The r'hi-

capro-New York express on the Lehigh
Valley railroad was wrecked in Paclt-
erton yards, forty-two miles west of
this city, early toda,y. The last two
sleepers of the train were derailed
by a broken rail and the passenger*
were shaken up, but the railroad offi-
cials here declare none was hurt.

Wants His Salary Reduced
BAVONNK, N. .!., March 6.—Thomas

Mclntyro, a janitor employed In one
of the local schools, has given th*
school board a shock by asking his
salary be reduced from $aO to $40 a
month. Hlb requpst was granted with-
out heated debate. Mclntyre said he
considered $50 too much pay for the
services he gave the city.

VENICE

ONE of the pleasing: functions of the
week was the second anniversary

luncheon of the Monday afternoon
Five Hundred club held in the parlors
of tho Hotel St. Mark.

This is the oldest social organization
on this beach and numbers some of the
most prominent matrons of Venice and
Ocean Park among its members.

Tables set. for four persons were in-
stalled In the main parlor and a dainty
and beautiful luncheon served by the
management of the hotel. Beautiful
scarfs were given as prizes for tho
highest scores in tho games that fol-
lowed.

Those present were Mesdames Etta
Bradford, S. A. Thomas, A. Frese. J.
D. Simpson, ('. T. Burns, G. H. Net-
tleton, Margaret Kirk, Charles Hurd,

L. O. Fissoher, J. D. McKinnon, A. C.
McKinnon, Susan DeLuna, J. A.
Brown, Charles Gillen. J. R. Dwyer, J.
B. Burchette, E. J. Alloway. K. Man-
dell, T. A. Bring-ham. P. J. Fink, John
Rymers, E. A. MacCoy, Maxon, Mc-
Ferraud, Foris, Misses K. J. Slauson
and W. R. Wright and Mrs. Pauline
Ellen of Pasadena.

Mrs. Minnie G. Sipes of Chicago is
the guest of Mrs. M. C. Oldfleld at the
Hotel St. Mark. Mrs. Slpes is a minia-
ture painter of some note and expects

to make Venice her permanent home.
-+-

Mrs. S. A. Thomas and Mrs. E. K.
Gray arranged a pleasant surprise
party for Mr. and Mrs. George Nettle-
ton in honor of the tenth anniversary

of their marriage.
A pleasant evening was spent In

games, music and luncheon, five hun-
dred boing the card game of the even-
ing. Those present were Miss E. J.
yiauson. Miss Georgia Bruce, Miss
Aura Gray, Miss Catherine Gray, Dr.
and Mrs. J. M. White, Mr. and Mrs.
J. Braun, G. Vogal. Mrs. Lennon and
son Warren, Mesdames Bradford,
Dwyer, Avery and Bruce.

Mrs. Elizabeth Adams, with her
daughtor and son, have taken posses-
sion of their cottage at Verona Ter-
race.

The many friends of Miss Ullian
Adams will be glad to hear of her re-
turn to the beach. The talented young
musician has made a name for herself
abroad and has been received enthu-
siastically at her reappearance in Los
Angeles and is looked upon as a no-
table addition to the musical world.

Archbold Avoids Retrial
CHICAGO, March 6.—To save John

D, Archbold from the trouble of coming
to Chicago and testifying in the re-
trial of the Standard Oil company of
Indiana attorneys for the old company
today announced they would admit the

! points lie would be required to testify
! to and would consent to the introduc-
tion in Chicago of the records of Mr.
Archbold's testimony in New York dur-
ing the dissolution suit.

Decides to deduce Wages
NKW YORK, March 6.—While no of-

ficial announcement has been made,

the report. Is gaining credence that the
K:\stern Fib Iron association has de-
cided on a 10 per cent cut In the wages
of Its workmen following the reduc-
tion in wagew made recently by the
Lackawanna Steel company. It is re-
ported today that the announcement

] of the cut will be posted at the vari-
ous plants March 15.

Damage Reaches One Million Dollars
BALTIMORE, March 6.—A late esti-

mate of the damage done here by tha
storm places it as high as $1,000,000,
falling chiefly on telegraph, \u25a0 telephone
and railroad companies. :'./ a -

The Herald furnishes to its Sunday reader!
the moat complete and time-economical classi-
fled Real Estate section i ever offered to v the
readers of any newspaper. '
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MODEL, NO. 1 illustrates a beautiful white Milan, trimmed and t rimmed In \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 VT*S'^^^l^^i^S ' I Vllnß I I n \JimjGr fS

bound In green, or tan velvet. A dressy hoys' hat. Trice white or blue, jßHJßu^i^'' '^nmHQ \''^ THMHMfctilt—lt * -rErvi^-«*'
We have hats of similar style, trimmed and hound with y>.M>. . jaE^^^^HPfc^ Vtj^f^^'"•^»^s^*B \T^T

brown, blue, black or white silk, in the macklnaw straw— . Mr""\ "^jlßfcw^vX. l^Nt^.''' ' •'
' "'••X *

MODKI. NO. 5 illustrates the Cliff cap for.boys; in while i-erge. /[ \ Jfc^ wink L,. 4gß3Ely X UJ>/^s?^l!lH.^. J**""'^s^bound in brown silk. Trice 7.V. The same style is found / f " j,-. ys W^UUo^P /v i^^Se^Sfc.
in the ducks, linens, crashes and piques, 50c, 55c and $1.00. / igffijglS^SßJSSwTO T^"1"^ JT^ S /

MOnV.I, NO. 6 shown a blue silk stitched hat tor little tots , S^^^tg/mMr^ I jtaT^HnHilfl^k. L__,-/A /jfl^Sß^^ »i This is trimmed daintily In the same shade of blue. The ' jtflmUUm[/""*I j^#P^i**jr * Jm/Wi A lis^? . Jsame lint in brown silk has white ribbon trimming. Trice XlßMinn "^K\ -^j~^Zi u BEMllßSS&'rj^ 9n /Cm £1
In white, brown or blue flannel—trimmings to match—the JRjMI/JillVffr Y f}*™^? »iO' Tmr^^BJ * \i Tf \ Ihat comes f2.00 to fS.oo. \u25a0MMBwIiMr" \u25a0» "" * '" /

MODEL NO. 7is an Immensely becoming hat to small boys—a v!|HßwBßgß^ \ Mo 5 I *^9y
fine gray silk check, trimmed with gray. hand. Price J8.00.;, , \u25a0* J^w_^ -.' t>> '•, !\u25a0«<->.« - " Jsj' "r 'Pf' \u25a0* '\u25a0\u25a0'

You will tlnd this nice shape also in linens, pique* and J Tr**^ jE|w^ >—y
ilucks from 000 up to (2.30. IKSpfes^ "*^^*»s- mt tviatfht

MODKIi NO. —the hoys' Eton.—comes in all washable mater- \u25a0Af^^^^'^^sJN 1 '^^\u25a0w^!*- lil»»^

Men. Women,Boas aj>4 Girls i^ST V gm^W^ ¥457-439-441-443' south spring, T^^ih / ssamr f
No. 9 No. 10 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_

;\u25a0-.\u25a0, ,• . \u25a0 \u25a0.-.>\u25a0 - \u25a0

\u25a0 : :-' \u25a0' ':\u25a0 ' -"\u25a0
\u25a0 - ' .'-\u25a0 - \u25a0-.. - -'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . - \u25a0

\u25a0

mart Models for Spring
We are now showing the latest and most stylish garments in all
the fashionable materials. Don't buy a ready-made suit. It
never fits you —always some /'tW '^^'

BV AA
glaring defect. LYONS, Artistic §J^ J F .UU
Ladies' Tailor, will make you a beau % "^k "^*

t

tiful suit : all man, tailored. A guaran- - .[IA 1| - lUn {
teed fit for %\S %S %*S V

% Our New Dressmaking Department
We have added to our Tailoring, business a high-class dress-
making establishment, where the latest patterns and gowns can

; be had at most reasonable prices. Call and see us. \u25a0':\u25a0\u25a0: V. ' • *•'

IV/\XTO "TAILOR TO THE rAHTIMXAR WOMAN" .V. _
_t « \,JLIUIMo room 510, fifth FLOOR 444 S. Broadway

f>H m THIS MAGNIFICENT BUNCH W
illIfAMERICAN /"?-ir<2r^

\u25a0 I 111 BEAUTIES /-/£~»C^fcUVU Wartii SI SO. CxplUtt G,l£kir*hS
Siring Milllntrr Stylo (?/>SSSS^*V

Roses consists of 2
extra large, full cen-. Jvfir^ *fff '-,'ffv^Tl''-

American Beauty Roses, (made in France) with buds
and foliage of 18 large natural shaded lea vet. long and
heavy rubber stems—ls enough trimming fora haU
Coin s-white. pink, red or tea. Real »1.50 value for
only Me. Money buck ii unsatisfactory. State coW
wanted. Big Money to Reliable Agents. Writ*.' \u0084

The PhlllipS tO. Dayton, Ohio;
Reference—Dayton .National • Bank.*.* :'\u25a0'\u25a0

G. A. lirauclrl
;rMaker of ; %

Characteristic Portraits

Willplease you in every real. «ot. No.»
' -atedr, ',\u25a0.',-,;-'>%' T'fVSr' ,\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0

444 South Broadway

(rarmelee-Dohrmann BUg)

V,"..\u25a0;.'%• /'. > Appointments F>6«l. :: ' ' -

r STENCILLING I
—taught by—

KATBRYN tRUCKER. : f

.'\u25a0 ' Classes held In the T. W.'O. A. .';'^
\u25a0"• T ••"\u25a0\u25a0;':'.-* Inqnire ; for terms. ; i,''»';;''>;\u25a0' -

Spring Opening
New goods, shades and styles have ar-
rived. I herewith | extend a jcordial | in-
vitation to you to call and Inspect same.

Tailor Suits $37.50

A ' large display of. Imported *" Irish
• Waists. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u0084 .

L. G. POTTS
,\{,812 So. Broadway, Third Floor.

( \u25a0 TPECIAL SALE OF
Hair Switches

-•.'ft ps FOB NEXT

'^&&m0 three days

. 'w^F " ' Puff . sets '--:'at nf4-lnch
Ann hair, only ft.OO.'Less than making.
Hwltches mutle, 15c up, out of combings.
Puffs 20c each. Cut hair purchased.

LOS ANOELKB HAIR STORE
fl.'ij'iH. Broadway, opp. Unique, Theater.

For Ladies
EXCLUSIVELY

Those who have visited the establishment of
Mrs.: Elizabeth Hammer, 718 South Broadway.;
have been amazed at the enormous outlay and
the 1beautiful Ibaths. \u25a0;• Catering .to \u25a0' ladles ex-
clusively. \u25a0 No pains nor 1. money .-have been
spared to\u25a0 make this Ithe Ifinest west of , New ;
York. The equipment,lncludes;private rnani-
oun> and 1 hair I dressing jrooms, electric bath!

binet, \u25a0 medicinal 1 baths ', with 'electric charger!
water oloetrlc hot mirror room,' containing 130 I
lights. . • Experts give 5 the 3 hydro 1vacu \u25a0 facial
mansage. , \u25a0 Graduate.]^ nurses >» and < Swedish
masseuse attendants. * Phones F6934) Broadway
1423. •». All ladles f are c Invited %to ;\u25a0 inspect;, this \
elaborate place., .


